Prosecco Golf Cup

*International Final*

7th - 10th April 2015
Prosecco Golf Cup 2015 International Final

“Il Picciolo Etna Golf Resort SPA”

Tuesday, April 7

during the day
Arrive and accommodation in Hotel

8:00 p.m.
Wellcome Dinner at the Restaurant "Picciolo Etna Golf Resort"
Event Presentation

Wednesday, April 8

1st Day – “Prosecco Golf Cup Final”

From 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Finalists & Friends EGA 0.1 - EGA 18.00 "Golf Club Le Saie" (bus transfer)
Finalists & Friends EGA 18.1 - 36.00 EGA "Il Piccolo Golf Club"

7:30 p.m.
Dinner at the Restaurant "Il Picciolo Etna Golf Resort"

Thursday, April 9

2nd day – “Prosecco Golf Cup Final”

From 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Finalists & Friends EGA 0.1 - EGA 18.00 "Il Piccolo Golf Club"
Finalists & Friends EGA 18.1 - 36.00 EGA "Golf Club Le Saie" (bus transfer)

8:00 p.m.
Gala Dinner and Prize Giving Ceremony

Friday, April 10

In the morning check-out guests & Finalists
Prosecco Golf Cup International Final

7th - 10th April 2015 - Il Picciolo Etna Golf Resort

APPLICATION FORM

To be sent within 20/03/2015 at:
maria.chirico@ilpiccioloetnagolfresort.com

FINALIST (WINNER)

NAME AND SURNAME______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS____________________________________________________ZIP CODE_________________

CITY________________________________________________________COUNTRY_________________

TEL._________________________ MOBILE____________________E-MAIL_________________________________

I’ve played the Prosecco Cup 2014 at the Golf Club: _______________________________________


My actual HCP (EGA) is: _____________________________________________ (please bring your HCP certificate to the event. It’s compulsory!)

☐ I will share the room with another finalist (twin or double room). Finalist’s Name _____________________________

☐ I will stay in a single room (3 night) and pay € 195,00 as I am coming alone.

☐ I will share the room with a friend (fill up the part “friend form”)

☐ I will share the room with my Family. Adults Nr. ____

   Children (0-5y) Nr. ____ (free of charge)
   Children (6-13y) Nr. ____ (€ 40,00 per person, per night, with half board)
   Children (14-18y) Nr. ____ (€ 56,00 per person, per night, with half board)

FRIEND FORM (share with Finalist)

☐ If my friend is a Golfer, he/she will pay € 495,00 (includin 2 green-fee for Prosecco Final Friend)

☐ If my friend is Non Golfer, he/she will pay € 495,00 (includin 2 treatments in SPA, Etna Golf Resort)

NAME AND SURNAME______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS____________________________________________________ZIP CODE_________________

CITY________________________________________________________COUNTRY_________________

TEL._________________________ MOBILE____________________E-MAIL_________________________________

My actual HCP (EGA) is: _____________________________________________

Please select: ☐ TWIN ☐ DOUBLE BED ☐ EXTRA BED
**FINALIST & FRIENDS - EXTRA TIME BEFORE FINAL** (in addition to the final package)

From 6 to 7 april: 1 Night/Half Board (drinks not included), 1 green Fee il Picciolo Golf

- PP in Double Room **€160,00**
- PP in DUS **€185,00**

From 5 to 7 april: 2 Night/Half Board (drinks not included), 2 green Fee il Picciolo Golf

- PP in Double Room **€320,00**
- PP in DUS **€370,00**

**FINALIST & FRIENDS - EXTRA TIME AFTER FINAL** (in addition to the final package)

From 10 to 11 april: 1 Night/Half Board (drinks not included), 1 green Fee il Picciolo Golf

- PP in Double Room **€160,00**
- PP in DUS **€185,00**

From 10 to 12 april: 2 Night/Half Board (drinks not included), 2 green Fee il Picciolo Golf

- PP in Double Room **€320,00**
- PP in DUS **€370,00**

**FINALIST & FRIEND - EXTRA TIME “WEEK SICILY”** (in addition to the final package)

Arrive to 5 april and depart Saturday 11 april, 3 Night/HalfBoard (drinks not included), 2 green fee (picciolo golf)

- PP in Double Room **€425,00**
- PP in DUS **€500,00**

**FINALIST & FRIEND - EXTRA TIME “FULL SICILY”** (in addition to the final package)

Arrive to 5 april and depart Monday 12 april, 4 Night/HalfBoard (drinks not included), 3 green fee (picciolo golf)

- PP in Double Room **€585,00**
- PP in DUS **€685,00**
**GOLF UTILITIES** (reserve now, to be paid at the Golf Club)

- [ ] Trolley
- [ ] Electric Trolley (if available)
- [ ] Golf Cart - only with medical certificate

**TRAVEL DETAIL:**

Please Select:  [ ] FLIGHT  [ ] CAR

**ARRIVAL**

Departure from: ________________

Arrival to: ________________ at __________ Fly Nr. __________

**DEPARTURE**

Departure from: ________________ at __________ Fly nr. __________

**AIRPORT TRANSFER**

- [ ] Catania Airport Individual (On request), Catania Airport Collective Transfer (€25 O.W. €50 return)
- [ ] Comiso Airport (On request)
- [ ] Palermo Airport (On request)
TOTAL AMOUNT:

- Upgrade Single Room Finalist € _________
- Friend Package € _________
- Extra Time Finalist € _________
- Extra Time Friend € _________
- Airport Transfer € _______ x nr. _____ pp € _________

Total Amount € __________

PAYMENT:

Technical organization by JSH Sicily Golf S.R.L.

Payment conditions: full payment upon reservation with credit card.

NAME:_____________________________________________ SURNAME_______________________________________

ISSUED BY (Visa, MasterCard, etc.):____________________________________________________________________

CREDIT CARD N°____________________________________EXPIRY DATE:____________________________________

BANK TRANFER

Bank: CREDITO SICILIANO - IT 63 Z030198399000002179275 - BIC SWIFT: RSANIT3P

Info BOOKING:

maria.chirico@ilpiccioloetnagolfresort.com
Phone: 00 39 0942 986384
Fax: 00 39 0942 986034

Info TOURNAMENT:

info@proseccogolfcup.com
PRIVACY POLICY

Consent for the handling of my personal details as per Italian law n.196 dated 30-06-2003 Art. 7-8-9-10.

a) your personal details will be handled by Information Technology systems. Database is organized in such a way that only staff in charge can access information. Adjustments are only allowed by data owner or staff in charge;
b) data are necessary for the development of the range of activities according to the Tourist Board “Il Picciolo Etna Golf Resort charter: marketing (in Italy and for foreign countries) of tourist offer and product –: IT support (company’s website, e-mails, sms, etc.); publishing of papery material such us brochures, gadgets, flyers, holiday packages.. for meetings, events, press conferences, etc.
c) data could be communicated, exclusively for the aims above, and handled by others such us:
    - Our network of agents
    - Banks
    - Credit recovery companies
    - Companies for commercial information
    - Professional consultants
    - Related organizations and companies.

d) the lack of communication of the personal details will not allow the establishment of a relationship;
e) the person undersigned may exercise his rights according to n.196 dated 30-06-2003 Art. 7-8-9-10;
f) data modifications should be notified;
g) the owner refers to Il Picciolo Etna Golf Resort - JSH Sicily Golf S.R.L.

I the undersigned, in accordance with Italian law n.196 dated 30-06-2003 Art. 7-8-9-10 on the protection of personal information, hereby authorize the handling of my personal details and if necessary the entry and storage of the information provided in the form indicated above in electronic archives; I furthermore authorize the recipient to send me any e-mail notices relating to initiatives and promotions. At any time and without charge, I may exercise my rights under Art. 7-8-9-10 the above-mentioned law, to request confirmation of the existence of personal data relating to me, and to request its deletion or oppose its use, by writing to: info@ilpiccioloetnagolfresort.com

DATE ____________________

SIGNATURE

__________________________________